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Abstract: The development of the laryngeal mask airway in 1981 was the first step
toward widespread use and acceptance of the supraglottik airway device (SGAD).
SGAD have revolutionized the field of airway management. They are commonly used
equipment for airway maintenance during elective procedures under general
anaesthesia. They may be used also in other indications such as conduit for tracheal
intubation or rescue airway device in prehospital medicine.There have been several
innovations to improve the SGHAs in design, functionality, safety and construction
material. These have ranged from changes in the shape of the mask, number of cuffs
and material used, like rubber, polyvinylchloride and latex. In this review, some
SGHAs are mentioned and the reported benefits and potential pitfalls are underlined.
Keywords: supraglottik airway device; laryngeal mask airway; other supraglottic
airway devices.
INTRODUCTION
Face masks and endotracheal tubes have long been accepted as standard
method in achieving adequate ventilation. Following the searches for more suitable
options in terms of efficacy, safety and adverse effects, supraglottic airway devices
(SAD) have been developed. After being introduced to clinical practice in 1988,
laryngeal mask has become popular. Although it has first been used as an alternative of
face mask, at present, with some new modifications, it is employed in some areas where
endotracheal tube is used. An important advantage of laryngeal mask is that it makes it
possible to secure airway in cases in which ventilation is difficult without tracheal
intubation and mask [1].

Recently, many SAD have been developed. In
these new SAD; modifications have been made for
separating respiratory and gastrointestinal ways and for
decreasing leak during ventilation. All of these devices
have been designed for reducing gastric insufflation,
regurgitation and risk of probable pulmonary aspiration
[2]. Among properties expected from a SAD, enabling
positive pressure ventilation and not leading to any
alteration in ventilation parameters in head neck
position are worth mentioning [3]. After new
modifications, SAD have been classified into first and
second generation ones. First generation SAD‘s are
defined as ―simple airway devices‖ [1]. They have not
been designed in a way that aspiration risk is decreased
in case of regurgitation. Laryngeal mask airway
(LMA), flexible LMA, ILMA (intubating LMA),
perilaryngeal cobra airway, ambu airway, laryngeal
tube (LT) are first generation SAD‘s. Second
generation SAD‘s have been designed in order that
they can decrease risk of aspiration. Moreover, they
have high oropharyngeal leak pressure that can provide
controlled ventilation in high airway pressure
conditions and have biting block that can prevent
occlusion of airway. I-gel, Supreme LMA (SLMA),
Available online: http://saspublisher.com/sjams/

Laryngeal tube suction II (LTSII) (disposable version
LTS-D), Streamlined liner of the pharynx airway
(SLIPA) are second generation SAD‘s.
SAD are divided into 5 groups according to
their different characteristics [4].
 Cuffed perilaryngeal sealers: LMA, LMA
Flexible, LMA Unique, pLMA, ILMA
 Cuffed pharyngeal sealers with esophageal cuffs:
Combitube
 Cuffless preshaped sealers, esophageal sealing: igel
 Cuffless preshaped sealers, non esophageal
sealing: SLIPA
 Cuffed pharyngeal sealers without esophageal
cuffs: Cobra PLA
Laryngeal Mask
Laryngeal mask (LMA), is one of the most
commonly used SAD‘s. Laryngeal mask (LMA, North
America, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) was developed in
1981 by Archie Brain as an alternative to baloon valve
mask (BVM) ventilation and endotracheal intubation
(ETI). Classical LMA is made from medical silicon
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and can be used repeatedly after being sterilized in
being advanced until the stomach [4]. It was started to
aoutoclave. Its commercial use was started in 1988 in
be used in 1999 [12]. It has a hard part at the level of
England and in 1992 in USA. After the first developed
the teeth for protection against biting and has a small
classical 13 model, different variations have been
pocket in which a finger or a metal bar termed
developed with modifications in its material and shape.
―introducer‖ which facilitates placement can enter. As
Classical LMA (LMA), intubating LMA (ILMA,
it allows airway pressure up to 30 cmH2O [13], its use
Fastrach) and ProSeal LMA (PLMA), are the SAD‘s
is possible also in patients with intraabdominal
that can be used repeatedly. Recently Supreme LMA
pressure (14). It makes aspiration of liquid stomach
(SLMA), which have the characteristics of both ILMA
content possible from drainage tube [5]. There is no
and PLMA but is disposable, has been developed [5].
study on the use of PLMA during CPR. However, due
Laryngeal masks have originally been developed for
to its merits, in 2010 ERC guide, it was suggested that
elective anesthesia practice, but its use in difficult
it may be superior to classical LMA during CPR. Its
intubation for urgent, safe airway has become more
insertion requires more experience than classical LMA
common in time [6]. It has been suggested that
[15]. It should be kept in mind that sore throat and
laryngeal mask produces less harm in airway than
other laryngopharyngeal symptoms occur more
other SAD‘s. As there is no balloon under vocal cords
commonly in LMA types that allow high airway
that renders airway safe, theoretically there is risk of
pressure such as proseal LMA [16]. Airway
aspiration. However, in evaluations of pre-hospital
obstruction, which may also occur in classical LMA,
practice, there are no data regarding aspiration. In
may be be more frequent with PLMA, due to its softer
limited studies investigating the pre-hospital use of
material and larger size [18]. In the study of
LMA, its success rate has been similar to other SAD‘s,
Brimacomb et al., [18], it was reported that airway
with which it is usually compared [7]. The success rate
obstruction developed in 19 of 6321 patients with
of the insertion of LMA varies between 64-100% and it
paralysis in whom PLMA was inserted. There are also
can be inserted easily even by inexperienced people.
cases with development of gastric bloating in spite of
PLMA, the insertion of which is more difficult than
PLMA [19].
other types, is hence not recommended in emergency
cases. The type, which can be inserted most readily, is
Intubating Laryngeal Mask
ILMA and is preferred more by users. SLMA, which is
The most important advantage of a LMA is
of more recent origin, is another SAD, which is easy to
that it enables ventilation in cases which can not be
use like ILMA [8]. In some with anatomic anomalies
intubated. Brain made a change in LMA model and
or in supraglottic airway obstruction, LMA may not be
developed a LMA making intubation possible, i.e.
effective. The leading concerns regarding the use of
intubating laryngeal mask (ILMA) (Fastrach Intavent
LMA are the risk of gastric insufflation, inadequate
UK). This LMA has an anatomical structure
ventilation when it is not properly inserted, and its
accomodating to oral, pharyngeal and oral axes and its
being insuffcient in cases requiring high ventilation
placement to glottis is easy. It has a metal handle
pressure. However, in spite of these, this principle is
facilitating its insertion and manipulation. It has a
valid: ―a patient who lives with aspiration pneumonia,
mobile bar structure, which directs endotracheal tube
should be preferred to one whose airway could not be
to glottis and lifts lumen and epiglottis while passing
opened‖ [9]. In 2005 European Resuscitation Council
the tube. Compared to classical LMA, the fact that it
(ERC) guide, it was recommended for the first time
can be inserted without much need for head and neck
that LMA should be used during Cardiopulmonary
movements should be a cause for preference in patients
Resuscitation (CPR) [10]. On the grounds that, during
with suspicion of cervical trauma. ILMA has been
sterilization of LMA, some virions could not be
investigated in 500 cases under anesthesia, and it was
eliminated and sterilization cost is added to cost, single
observed that it was inserted successfully in all of the
use LMA‘s have been developed (LMA Unique, LMA
500 cases. Blind tracheal intubation via ILMA was
Softseal, LMA Ambu etc.). Recently, in anesthesia
carried out in 96.2% of the cases and it was stated that
practice, single use laryngeal masks are preferred
in cases in which endotracheal intubation can not be
instead of cLMA and it has been demonstrated in many
carried out, ILMA is a good alternative [20]. In pre
studies that its success and complication rates are close
hospital emergency airway management, when
to those of cLMA. Especially in pre hospitalization
difficult intubation is encountered, endotracheal
period or during cardipulmonary resuscitation
intubation by means of ILMA may be possible. In a
attempts, the use of disposable airway devices is
study by Tentillier et al., [21], it was demonstrated that
considered as an advantage due to risk of infection
in 91% of the cases with difficult prehospital
[11].
intubation, ILMA makes endotracheal intubation
possible and it was suggested that it has a place in the
algorithm of prehospital difficult intubation. In 254
Proseal Laryngeal Mask
LMA-Proseal™ (PLMA, Intavent Orthofix,
patients with immobile cervical and whose airway
Maidenhead, UK), is a supraglottic airway device,
anatomy was disrupted owing to tumor or surgical
which is suitable for multiple use, and is the first
intervention, ILMA was used and it was inserted
device that contains a drainage tube that enables its
sucessfully in 3 or less attempts in all patients. In blind
Available online: http://saspublisher.com/sjams/
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intubation and fibreoptic intubation performed with
comparable to that of classical LMA [27]. SLIPA is
ILMA, success rates have ben reported to be
not recommended in positions other than supine
respectively 96.5% and 100% [22]. ILMA is among
position and cases in which the risk of aspiration is
the airway devices recommended in 2010 ERC
high. Duration of insertion, success rates of insertion at
guideline. In a study in which ILMA and classical
first attempt, duration of recovery and hemodynamic
LMA was compared, it was demonstrated that
rsponses are similar to those of pLMA. Although it has
inexperienced clinicians carried out ventilation more
a reserve for collecting regurgitated fluids, its
rapidly and successsfully with ILMA [23]. ILMA has
protection against pulmonary aspirations has not been
no pediatric forms.
proven in clinical practice [28].
Esophageal-Tracheal Combitube
Esophageal-Tracheal Combitube (ETC, The
Kendall Company, Mansfield, Massachusetts) is an
airway device with double lumen which is suitable for
multiple use and is inserted into oropharynx in a blind
manner. ETC is placed in esophagus or trachea,
making ventilation possible. The end of one lumen is
open (tracheal lumen), while the other lumen has a
closed end (oesephagal lumen). On the part of the
esophageal lumen corresponding to pharyngeal region,
there are openings making air passage possible.
Esophageal-tracheal combitube is placed into
esophagus in 95% of the cases and the rates of
insertion and successful ventilation are respectively
between 79-82.4%. Its having double lumen and the
necessity of determining which lumen provides
ventilation are considered as its disadvantages. It was
developed as an alternative airway device, which can
be used during cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and was
designed in order that those without endotracheal
intubation (ETE) experience can open airway
temporarily. Its complications include unrecognized
tracheal
placement,
pneumomediastinum,
subcutaneous emphysema, piriform sinus perforation
and complications associated with the ventilation of
incorrect passage [24]. Esophageal- tracheal combitube
is not much in favor among anesthesists and those
involved with prehospital airway management, which
is attributed to the complexity of its use and the
probability of leading to injuries [25]. Although
combitube is included in 2010 ERC guide, there is also
a comment in the guide mentioning that its use
decreased and is replaced by Laryngeal Tube (LT)
[15].
SLIPA (The Streamlined Liner of the Pharynx
Airway)
It is a supralaryngeal airway device without
cuff, which has a hollow chamber in its middle for the
collection of regurgitated fluids and hence decreases
the risk of aspiration. It has sizes only for adults.
SLIPA has a boot shaped part and hollow chamber.
Big toe of the boot covers the root of tongue while heel
part enables the device to be positioned somewhere
between osephagus and nasopahrynx. Its hollow
chamber can store regurgitated gastric content up to 50
ml. It has 6 adults sizes according to the size of thyroid
cartilage. It is used as a primary airway device in short
lasting operations under general anesthesia [26].
Therefore, its efficacy and complication rate is
Available online: http://saspublisher.com/sjams/

Cobra Perilaringeal Airway
Cobra Perilaryngeal Airway is a disposable
supraglottic airway device with cuff. It has a tip like
the head of the snake and large volume pharyngel cuff
and tube allowing air passage. It has eight diferent
sizes available ranging from neonatal to adult [29]. At
the point where tube and head meet, it has a structure
lifting epiglottis in order to prevent the obstruction of
airway by epiglottis [26]. In many studies, it was
demonstrated that it makes spontaneous and positive
pressure ventilation possible [27]. It is inserted in a
blind manner and produces positive pressure
ventilation due to tightly closed airway (It enables the
use of higher pressures than does LMA). New Cobraplus has additional characteristics of heat and distal
CO2 sampling. Cobra PLA is comparable to classical
LMA in terms of insertion, incidence and severity of
sore throat and severity, but its allowing high airway
pressure, and more successful performance in patients
with limited mouth opening and head extension are its
advantages compared to classical LMA [28].
I-Gel
I-gel, is one of the second generation single
use new supraglottic airway devices [30]. I-gel was
developed by Dr. Muhammed Aslam Nasir in Karachi
in 1990‘s who was inspired by LMA of Archie Brain.
I-gel was developed as a result of the searches for a
device, which will provide more reliable airway than
LMA and will be between LMA and endotracheal tube
with regard to airway safety. As material, SEBS
(styrene ethylene butylene styrene) was used. This
material is soft, expandable and strong. The reason
why it was termed as ‗i-gel‘ by Intersurgical firm is
that this material has gel like characteristics. In Britain
and Ireland Winter Scientifice Meeting held in London
in January 2007, it was first officiallly introduced and
marketed. Following the success of i-gel, v-gel form
was developed for use in rabbits and cats. It is an
airway device without cuff that is gelatinous,
transparent and has a thermoplastic elastomer structure.
It was designed so that it does not exert any pressure
on laryngeal and pharyngeal anatomic structures.
Characteristics of i-gel, which makes it different from
other SAD‘s stem from the chemical structure of
theromoplastic elastomer. Elastic part of thermoplastic
elastomer is made of Styrene-Ethylene-ButyleneStyrene (SEBS) rubber and plastic part of polyolefinic
structure. Plastic part allows an easier and less costly
production compared to traditional technologies used
2090
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for the production of thermoplastic material and is also
When I-gel is inserted, it is held from biting block and
suitable for complete recycling. Elastomeric part has a
in ―sniffing‖ position, while the head is in extension
rubber like structure, which makes it easier to return to
and neck in flexion, it is pushed below from the jaw
its original shape and to be soft. Having no double
and advanced towards palatum durum. It is moved
bonds and a saturated chemical structure renders SEBS
backwards and downwards until resistance is felt. An
resistant to athmospheric agents and UV agents.
experienced person is expected to insert in a period
shorter than five seconds [30]. I-gel was found to be
Chemical characteristics of thermoplastic
effective and reliable in adults whose body mass index
structure:
(BMI) is under 35, and non-obese children and in
positive pressure ventilation [33]. In another study in
 Perfect resilience against many chemical
which i-gel was used 280 patients, regurgitation
agents (bases, acids, alcohol, detergants,
occurred in 3 patients and resulted in non fatal
water based solutions)
aspiration in one of them [34]. Theoretically its use
 Being very elastic in wide spectrum of
seems to be suitable in emergency airway management
heat and returning to its original shape
and CPR. Favorable comments were published on its
 High thermal and electrical insulation
use in cardiac arrest [35]. Soar reported that i-gel was
values
inserted in a period shorter than 10 seconds and

High resistance to fatique
ventilation was successfully carried out without leak
 High resistance to athmospheric and
and that aspiration did not occur during its use for ten
ultraviolet agents
minutes [36].
 Perfect resistance to abrasion
 Low compression in placement in high
In a study with 70 patients in which the
temperatures
performance of i-gel was evaluated in prehospital
 High transparency
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, it was reported that i Suitable for contact with foods.
gel provided adequate ventilation in 96% of all CPR
procedures [37].
Its cuff like thickened structure was developed
to accomodate laryngeal region. It has an additional
CONCLUSION
lumen which enables the aspiration of gastric content
Since Archie Brain LMA ClassicTM in clinical
and a protector against biting at the level of teeth.
practice in early 90‘s, we witnessed an unceasing
Therefore, it becomes possible to empty accumulated
evolution and widespread diffusion of SAD‘s;
gas in stomach during ventilation. Compated to other
therefore, at present probably more than 40 different
SAD‘s, its insertion dose not require much expertise.
devices are commercially available all over the world
As it fits larynx well, oropharyngeal leak pressures are
[38].
also high. High oropharyngeal leak pressure indicates
how well i-gel encloses laryngeal structures and
The concept of SAD has changed in time,
demonstrates that it has a good performance in
starting from a rescue device for the patients who can
controlled ventilation. It has 7 different sizes allowing
not be ventilated, becoming a routine anesthesia
its use in pediatric patient population as well [30].
management device with many theoretical advantages
over tracheal tube [39, 40], for which it represents a
In cadaver studies, it was demonstrated by
logical and currently clinically accepted alternative in
endoscopy, dissection and radiography investigations
different surgical procedures, including non-operating
that i-gel can positioned in accommodation to entrance
room anesthesia.
of larynx. Its softness and contours have been produced
based on mirror image of laryngeal region anatomy
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